
August Parish Report

We began August in the knowledge that we would be in stage four lockdown into September.

Our main concern was to ensure that we used very available means at our disposal, whether

digital or otherwise to maintain connection with our parishioners and all those who regularly

seek our assistance. Through these means we could also provide tips for health and well-being,

given that lockdown fatigue was likely to become a major issue.

For the parish pastoral team, the telephone tree co-ordinators, group conveners and other

carers have played an incredibly valuable role as they extend outreach into the community

beyond what we are physically able to do in any given week. They also alert us to any situation

where we need to follow up more intensely. One issue that became immediately apparent was

that the greatest group at risk is those living on their own. We found many in this grouping in

need of our attention and care. For some, we have had to refer onto to other services but we

continue to maintain our contact with them.

Our weekly emails are also important to not only keeping people connected to the parish office

with its offering of news, prayers and other information, especially for those who do not visit

our parish website/Facebook, however, it is also essential in updating and building up of

parishioner contact information. Some telephone tree co-ordinators and group conveners print

off these emails and send them onto our non-internet parishioners. We ask people to always

enquire with those they communicate whether they are on the email list and if not, would they

like to be.

At our monthly ecumenical meeting with other faith denomination leaders in the area, we

found that everyone they all are Sunday worship online, mostly via zoom and a couple have

group meetings online too. Everyone is experiencing the same issues and wondering how will

our churches re-emerge post Covid.

We are fortunate that we have a number of groups meeting regularly online including Young

Adults – India has sent a small report – see the bottom of this report. They are certainly thriving

and doing things together online as well as gathering regularly as a group.

Small Christian Community and the RCIA continue to regular zoom meet. The Elwood Legion of

Mary continues to pray together via phone partnerships and they maintain a constant vigil of

prayer for our parish.

The Care Committee put in a lot of work in August offering invitations to parishioners on a

number of levels. In early August, in collaboration with the Social Committee they ran another

fun trivia evening. In late August, the Committee met and put in place plans for two more social

activities, which will be held in September and October. They also planned for two faith



oriented activities. The first, joining up with another parish to pray the Rosary and the second,

which occurred on the last day of August, was a 30 minute prayer group, with guided

meditation and silent prayer, with some sharing, led by John. We have entitled it: God’s Care in

Prayer. We were pleased that 15 people took up this invitation, comprising a contingent from

the Young Adults and the Small Christian Community, as well as former parishioners now

residing elsewhere and our regulars. There was great feedback on this at the end and since.

We have been all praying for our former Pastoral Associate, Maria struggling in critical illness.

One of the ideas from the Care Committee was to set-up a virtual card on our website. Many

people were able to send prayers and wishes to Maria, which she found incredibly uplifting.

The Liturgy Committee met to consider how we can highlight some forthcoming special days

and events, given that our liturgy is live-streamed and this presents its own challenges. The

committee looked at Social Justice Sunday, Father’s Day and the Season of Creation. Apart from

including these themes in our usual prayer spots in the liturgy, we harnessed our social media

and email tools with informative prayers, statements and online invitations, such as creating

the “Mural of Honour” for Father’s Day. Further, Fr John has been weaving these themes into

his homily and other parts of the mass where appropriate.

Jane has been incredibly busy with the Child Safety and Vulnerable Adults compliance

demands. She has been attending online presentations and directed Christine and India who

work with children or young people to undertake the online seminar: Staying Connected with

Children and Young Adults. This seminar gave direction on new regulations governing online

behaviour between us as facilitators and the groups with whom we work, as well as re-iterating

other acceptable/non acceptable behaviours.

The Parish team and other group leaders continued to take up opportunities offered by the

Archdiocese for parish and ministry formation. We also continue with our personal ministry

supervision and spiritual direction formation.

The school and parish maintain contact and support of one another through weekly meetings

where we discuss items of mutual interest. One mutual concern being sacramental preparation.

For the third time we have reset dates for First Eucharist. Preparation of the children is now

complete, certificates have been ordered – we are ready to go, just waiting on changes from

the government and archdiocese on gatherings and maximum numbers. For the ‘worst case

scenario’, we anticipate that we will probably be in masks with smaller numbers per mass,

which will likely be outside Sunday mass and very limited, if any, guests allowed at these

celebrations. Any improvement on this will be an absolute gift at this time.

Other sacraments, such as baptisms continue to remain on hold until further notice. We have

had two funerals this month. The first was for Maggie from the Hostel community, who was a



regular at our 11.00 a.m. mass. Unfortunately for parishioners and fellow hostel residents,

Maggie’s family filled out the 10 participants allowed but Simon from the hostel recorded the

funeral for those in the hostel and Fr John was able to hold a well-attended memorial. Our

second funeral was for a Sacred Heart (Irish) parishioner and in the absence of family, our Irish

parishioners, who were his friends were able to attend to honour his life.

Being in lockdown has not slowed down our call in service but rather has challenged us to

respond creatively in our care for one another and to communicate using as many tools as

possible.

Young Adults Monthly Update

The young adults have been hanging in there during stage 4 for our weekly meetings via zoom.
In a spontaneous decision beginning in prayer one evening, (the prayer of St Francis of Assisi),
our youngest adult Maddy noticed it was the song 'Make Me a Channel of Your Peace' and
began to sing it! Blessed by her musical talents, this has now become a regular tradition of an
opening song of praise to begin our gatherings. On Monday night some of us will be joining Fr
John's 'prayer with care night' and later in the week will join Holy Family Parish Mt
Waverley's young adults for their trivia night! Each week it is a great joy to see smiling faces on
zoom, catching up on how the week has been with many of us back in the thick of online
university studies or balancing online work and study!

We are as eager as we were the first day we started to share our faith, to open the Word,
reflect on where are hearts are and be nourished by the Gospel in the presence of the Lord.
Now and then we will watch a mini documentary or episode for faith formation and we highly
recommend you watch The Ministry of the Wild Goose led by Franciscan Fr Dave!

In more news, budding young adult ministers continue to take initiative in leading sessions,
joining the Archdiocese youth and young adult ministry hub for formation, training and
networking, whilst others take their own initiative in buddying together for online bible study.
The year has been flying by and though it feels like much has stopped externally, internally the
Holy Spirit has been moving, transforming and enlightening us continually. We pray for our
Parish and look towards the future with hope, doing what we can now in small ways with great
love.

[Ed’s note: see an article written by our youth minister, India in the September addition of
Melbourne Catholic magazine online].


